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Jillian McGreeen
Sofia Selowsky
Jessie Shulman
Allison Watson

Tenor
Douglas Easterling
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Matthew Swanson
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CET, Cincinnati Public Television, initiates a new partnership with CCM by recording The Monteverdi Project for future broadcast on the CET Arts Channel. For more information on this exciting collaboration, please visit ccm.uc.edu.
I. Selections from Claudio Monteverdi 
Selva morale e spirituale (1567-1643)

Credidi

Chamber Choir

Salve Regina (Secondo)
  Kerrie Caldwell, soprano
  Danielle Adams, soprano

Spuntava il di
  Cody Bowers, countertenor
  Spencer Viator, tenor
  Jonathan Cooper, baritone

Pianto della Madonna
  Erin Keesy, soprano

O Ciechi il tanto affaticar
  Jordan Stadvek, soprano
  Christina Kerstan, soprano
  Katherine Maysek, mezzo-soprano
  Jason Weisinger, tenor
  Jonathan Cooper, baritone

Ab aeterno ordinata sum
  Derrell Acon, bass

Beatus vir (Primo)
  Chamber Choir

II. Selections from Claudio Monteverdi
Madrigali dei guerrieri et amorosi

Altri canti d’amor tenero arciero
  Yoon Geong Lee, soprano
  Sofia Selowsky, mezzo-soprano
  Daniel Ross, tenor
  Stefan Egerstrom, baritone
  Chamber Choir
  Marie Bucoy-Calavan, conductor

Vago augelletto che cantado vai
  Kerrie Caldwell, soprano
  Danielle Adams, soprano
  Lauren McAllister, mezzo-soprano
  Brandon Elliott, tenor
  Douglas Easterling, tenor
  Ezekiel McCall, baritone
  Steven Berlanga, bass
  Marie Bucoy-Calavan, conductor

Non havea Febo ancora
Lamento della Ninfa
Si tra sdegnosi pianti
  Xi Wang, soprano
  Jason Weisinger, tenor
  James Onstad, tenor
  Nicholas Ward, baritone

Dolcissimo uscignolo
  Talia Nepper, soprano
  Ellen Chew, soprano
  Cody Bowers, countertenor
  Chandler Johnson, tenor
  Samuel Chan, baritone

Ardo, avvampo, mi struggo, ardo: accorrete
  Chamber Choir

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.